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Abstract Involucrin is a key component of the cross-linked
envelope of terminally differentiated keratinocytes. The human
molecule largely consists of 10 residue repeats and forms a thin
460 Aî long rod. Summarized experimental data and a detailed
stereochemical analysis made with computer modeling resulted in
a structural model for the involucrin molecule. The suggested
structure is a left-handed K-helical solenoid built of a tandem
array of helix-turn-helix folds. The structure enables us to
explain the whole set of experimental data and residue
conservations within the repeats. It is ideally suited to serve as
a scaffold for cell envelope assembly and proposes a possible
mode of the intermolecular interactions of involucrin during cell
cornification.
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1. Introduction
The surface of the skin consists of a blanket of interlinked
corneocytes that function to protect the organism from harm-
ful environmental in£uences. The protein composition of the
cell envelopes (CE) varies between epithelia, however, involu-
crin seems to be an ubiquitous component of most if not all
CE [1,2]. Several lines of evidence suggest that involucrin
binds to CE lipid membrane and serves as an initial sca¡old
component of CE structure onto which other proteins are
later added to achieve ¢nal stabilization of CE [2]. The
main central segment of 68 kDa human involucrin is com-
posed of 39 tandem repeats, each consisting of 10 amino acids
[3]. The consensus sequence of the major repeat is Q1-E2-G3-
Q4-L5-K6-H7-L8-E9-Q10. This repeating pattern is conserved
in involucrins from all higher primates, although the number
of tandem repeats varies [4]. The central repetitive segment
(397 residues) is £anked by 147 amino acid N-terminal and
41 amino acid C-terminal segments that lack this repeat pat-
tern [3]. In spite of considerable progress in demonstrating
that involucrin is an essential molecule of CE [2,5], its three-
dimensional (3D) structure is not known. Hydrodynamic and
electrophoretic studies have shown that involucrin behaves
like an elongated rod in solution [6,7]. Electron microscopic
visualization of negatively stained involucrin preparation re-
veals thin, £exible rods having a contour length of 460 þ 70 Aî
and an approximate width of 15 Aî [8]. Circular dichroism
(CD) measurement indicates that 50% of the molecule is K-
helical [8]. In addition, there is independent evidence suggest-
ing that these rod-like molecules are monomers [6,7]. To ex-
plain these data, Ya¡e et al. [8] proposed that most of the
molecule consists of K-helices of di¡erent length, joined at
various angles by £exible segments of random coil. However,
this arrangement is open to several questions. Indeed, in this
model, clusters of non-polar leucines are exposed to the sol-
vent. In contrast, in the known protein structures, such ‘leu-
cine surfaces’ usually interact with each other and form a
hydrophobic core. Furthermore, the K-helices with £exible
connections cannot maintain the rod-like structure; rather
they will collapse into a globular structure. In the other sug-
gested arrangement, the central rod-like domain has a mixture
of K-helical and 310-helical conformations [9]. An attractive
feature of such an K/310-helix is the clustering of its gluta-
mates on one face and its glutamines on the opposite face,
which can interact with CE lipids and proteins, respectively.
However, the proposed high helicity of involucrin originated
from a CD study of its fragments in a non-native organic
solvent [9]. Moreover, this model does not explain the dimen-
sions of the molecule established by electron microscopy [8].
These shortcomings of the previous models encouraged us to
undertake another attempt to predict the 3D structure of in-
volucrin.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the repetitive multiplication of the 10 residue unit
during search of the initial template for the involucrin structure.
K-Helical segments are represented by cylinders. The crossing angle
g was used to vary the orientation of the K-helical segments; vz
and vP are components of the screw translation. Circles with ‘L’ on
the surface of the K-helices indicate location of leucines 5 and 8.
*Fax: (1)-301-4022867.
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2. Formulation of the structural model for the repetitive domain
For globular proteins, structural prediction remains risky in
the absence of strong sequence similarity to protein(s) of
known structure [10]. However, for proteins with repetitive
sequences, a priori predictions can be quite reliable. Examples
include ¢brous proteins with periodicities of 2^7 residues [11],
superhelical proteins with repeats of 20^30 residues [12] and
even bead-like proteins with 30^40 residue periodicities [13].
In all cases, predictions have been facilitated by assuming
repetitive spatial arrangements within the tandem repeat se-
quences, by distinguishing conserved ^ and presumably struc-
Fig. 2. A structural model for the repetitive fragment (residues 312^
361). Backbone is present as a ribbon. Side chains have stick repre-
sentation. Hydrogen atoms are not shown. Leucines are in purple
and surrounded by dotted areas of van der Waals contours. The re-
maining side chains are colored by atoms (oxygen atoms are in red,
carbon atoms in green, nitrogen atoms in blue). A thin dotted line
denotes a possible inter-coil ionic bond between Lys-5 and Glu-2.
The structure was constructed using the Insight II program [14].
The initial template was obtained by rotation^translation operation
with the translation component vz = 9 Aî , the rotational component
vPW+160‡ and the crossing angle gW+40‡. To ¢nd the conforma-
tion of the cross-over, the K-helical segments containing sequence
L-K-H-L were ¢xed, while the conformation of the remaining resi-
dues was manually varied by rotation of backbone torsion angles.
Then, the K-helical segments were covalently connected by appropri-
ate cross-overs. The resulting structures were subjected to energy
minimization. During the 300 steps of minimization based on the
steepest descent algorithm the backbone atoms of K-helical segments
were restrained to their starting positions with force constant
K = 100. To allay the concern that these constraints generated signif-
icant tensions in the minimized structure, the next 500 steps of the
re¢nement were performed without any restrictions, using a conju-
gate gradients algorithm. The CHARMM force ¢eld [15] and the
distance-dependent dielectric constant were used for the energy cal-
culations. The program PROCHECK [16] was used to check the
quality of the modeled structure. Figs. 2^4 were generated by In-
sight II [14]. Coordinates for the model of the repetitive domain
(residues 312^361) will be deposited with the Brookhaven Protein
Data Bank.
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turally important ^ residue positions in the repeats, and by
incorporating constraints from indirect lines of evidence. In-
volucrin ful¢lls all of these requirements ^ it is highly repeti-
tive and its shape and secondary structure are known.
In accordance with CD measurements, about 50% of invo-
lucrin is K-helical [8]. Assuming that the proline-rich N- and
C-termini cannot form K-helical structures, one can conclude
that K-helicity of the remaining repetitive segment is more
than 50%. Thus, it is safe to assign more than one turn of
K-helix for each 10 residue unit. The array of 10 residue re-
peats suggests a repetitive structure built by equivalent posi-
tioning of the 10 residue units. Given these constraints, a
number of regular structures were automatically generated
by a rotation^translation operation of 10 residue units (Fig.
1). The initial unit was a 10 residue K-helix with Leu-5 and -8
located in the middle of the helix and facing the axis of the
molecule. Repetitive multiplication of K-helical segments and
their covalent connection led to solenoid structures coiled
around non-polar leucines. The length of involucrin [8] pro-
vides a range of possible values for the axial 10 residue unit
pitch (vz). If the repetitive region contributed solely to the
molecular length, the pitch would be 11.8 Aî (460 Aî /39 re-
peats). If the N- and C-terminal segments comprising 32%
of residues also made a proportional contribution to the
length of the molecule, the pitch would be 8.0 Aî calculated
as (130.32)U460 Aî /39 repeats. The analysis of the generated
solenoids showed that the greater the pitch, the greater the
exposure of non-polar leucines to the solvent. This suggests
that the actual pitch is closer to 8.0 Aî than to 11.8 Aî . There-
fore, for modeling of the involucrin structure the axial rise per
10 residue unit (vz) was taken to be 9 Aî , while the rotational
component (vP) and the crossing angle between the molecular
axis and the K-helix (g) were varied. The resulting structures
were tested for the capability of the K-helices to be covalently
connected to each other by unwinding up to ¢ve residues out
of each K-helical segment and for close packing of the leucine
core.
The conservation of Gly-3 strongly suggests that this resi-
due belongs to the cross-over between the K-helices. Other-
wise, being in the K-helix, this glycine would be directed to-
ward the solution, which makes its conservation di⁄cult to
explain. This indicates that the K-helix starts somewhere after
Gly-3, giving a clue to the direction of the cross-over entry
into the K-helix. This constraint delimited a set of possible
solenoid structures. Further analysis revealed that structures
with K-helices oriented orthogonal to the molecular axis
(gW90‡) are unlikely due to a loose inter-helical packing, in
which the leucines do not contact each other. On the other
hand, alignment of the K-helices along the molecule (gW0‡)
hampers their covalent connection.
Ultimately, our analysis led to a unique structural solution,
which ¢ts stereochemical constraints and explains the residue
conservations within the repeats. It turned out that the
K-helices need to be tilted at gV+40‡ to obtain feasible in-
ter-helical cross-overs (Fig. 2). In this arrangement, each re-
peat Q-E-G-Q-L-K-H-L-E-Q has a L-L-O-L-K-K-K-K-K-K con-
formation, with the symbols K, L and O denoting residue
backbone conformations close to the K-helical, L-structural
conformations, and a conformation which is mirror-symmet-
rical to L, respectively. Leu-5 forms inter-helical contact with
Leu-8, forming a longitudinal non-polar core of the solenoid.
The size and geometry of leucines are perfect for such packing
and this may explain their conservation. Another conserved
residue, Gly-3, has a glycine-speci¢c conformation from the
lower right quadrant of the Ramachandran plot. At the same
time, the cross-over between the helices tightly embraces the
apolar core of the structure and does not leave much room for
other side chains but glycine. Together, these observations
explain the glycine conservation in the sequence. Further-
more, one position of the involucrin repeat is frequently
occupied by positively charged lysine and two others have
negatively charged glutamates. In the suggested structure,
the lysine can form stabilizing inter-helical ionic bonds with
the glutamates (Fig. 2). It is known that involucrin serves as
the major glutamyl donor in the transglutaminase-catalyzed
cross-linking reaction [2,17,18]. In agreement with this, the
solenoid structure possesses extended surface areas with
Gln-1, -4, and -10 directed to the solvent that are ideally
suited to form maximum cross-links with CE proteins [2]
and lipids [19].
In the suggested structure, the adjacent K-helices are packed
approximately crosswise, forming a so-called helix-turn-helix,
or K-K-corner fold [20,21], which is widespread in proteins.
The overall structure of involucrin represents a long left-
handed solenoid. The rod-like shape of involucrin implies
that the inter-helical connections should be relatively rigid.
The K-K-corners may provide such rigidity. It is known that
some small proteins and domains are merely composed of an
K-K-corner and short irregular ‘tails’ [22]. This suggests that
K-K-corner represents a stable kind of fold which can adopt
its unique structure per se. An important point is that the
handedness of K-K-corners of the chosen involucrin structure
is the same as the unique handedness of this fold in the known
protein structures [21].
3. Proline-containing repeats
About 30% of the repeats from the higher primate involu-
crins have another consensus sequence Q-E-G-Q-L-E-L-P-E-
Q with glutamate instead of lysine in position 6, leucine in-
6
Fig. 3. Left: The complete amino acid sequence of human involu-
crin. A part of the head domain which is conserved in the known
involucrins is underlined. The sequence of the head domain is subdi-
vided by about 14 residue fragments, which are aligned in such a
manner that the ¢rst two positions of each fragment have polar res-
idues and the next positions are enriched in prolines and non-polar
residues. These covert repeats, being folded in the solenoid, may ex-
plain an elongated shape of the head domain. The central domain
(148^546) has 39 copies of aligned 10 residue repeats. The proline-
containing repeats are in purple. The negatively charged segment
which is speci¢c for the human sequence is denoted by a vertical
purple line. The tail domain (blue) is inferred to be made up of cov-
ert copies of the 10 residue repeats, although its length and se-
quence appear to be less well conserved. Putative structurally impor-
tant residues of the tail domain are in bold. The major cross-linking
sites (Lys-62, Gln-133 and Gln-496), which are discussed in the text,
are encircled. Right: Ribbon representation of the involucrin struc-
ture drawn to scale using the coordinates of the modeled structure.
The molecule is contoured by solvent-accessible surface. The parts
of the structure with ambiguously predicted polypeptide conforma-
tions are in purple (proline-containing repeats) and in blue (tail do-
main). The dotted contour line over the structure shows the involu-
crin dimensions determined by electron microscopy. A detailed
structure is not proposed for the head domain and for the purpose
of illustration the part assigned to it is ¢lled by a dotted pattern.
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stead of histidine in position 7 and proline instead of leucine
in position 8. Usually, single copies of such proline-containing
repeats are interspersed with segments containing several typ-
ical repeats. Furthermore, human involucrin has nine addi-
tional copies of this type of repeat arranged in tandem, which
probably are of comparatively recent evolutionary origin [3].
The rod-like shape of human involucrin [8] and the proposed
solenoid topology in the typical repetitive regions suggest that
its structure should consist of an unbroken run of solenoid
coils, even in the places where the typical repeats are inter-
rupted by the proline-containing one. On the other hand, the
conformation of the proline-containing coils should be di¡er-
ent from the typical one due to the fact that occurrence of
proline in position 8 should disfavor the K-helix (residues 5^
10) proposed for the typical repeat. Our stereochemical anal-
ysis suggests that the proline-containing repeat has segments
with extended conformations alternating with short K-helices
or L-turns. In general, these conformations are more irregular
and ambiguously predicted compared with the conformation
suggested for the typical repeat. For the purpose of illustra-
tion (Fig. 3), we chose one of these possible conformations,
K-K-K-L-K-L-L-L-K-K. Such units form a non-polar core in the
solenoid arrangement and have close inter-coil packing with
each other and with the typical units. The nine proline-con-
taining tandem repeats at the N-terminal part of the repetitive
segment of human involucrin have a strong negative charge
(33 per 10 residue repeat). This suggests that inter-coil inter-
actions of these repeats may not be su⁄cient to give them a
stable structure on their own. Stabilization may require pos-
itively charged cations, as was observed in the L-helical sol-
enoid of seralysins [23] which use stacks of Ca2 ions for
structure stabilization. On the other hand, the polar heads
of CE lipids may complete the formation of these Ca2 bind-
ing sites and this may explain the observed Ca2-dependent
binding of involucrin to the native-like synthetic lipid vesicles
[24]. Remarkably, the other four proline-containing repeats
alternate with typical ones at the C-terminal part (residues
445^505). In the proposed model, this region can adopt a
structure with the proline-containing units located on one
side. This region may be another site with membrane binding
potential.
4. The overall structure of the central repetitive domain of
involucrin
Fig. 3 shows the molecular model of the overall structure of
the central repetitive segment of human involucrin. The model
is V55% K-helical and agrees well with the CD data. The
solenoid has a 9 Aî axial rise per 10 residue unit and predicts
that the repetitive domain contributes most (76%) of the esti-
mated 460 Aî length of human involucrin. Furthermore, the
width of the solenoid varies between 14 and 19 Aî and ¢ts the
electron microscopy estimation. Comparison of the dimension
of the modeled repetitive domain with the known length of
the whole molecule predicts that the head and tail domain
structures should also be elongated. Indeed, these domains,
especially the tail, like the central domain, have repeats, how-
ever of longer and more variable length and less conserved
sequence (Fig. 3). The elongated shape and repetitive patterns
suggest that the head and tail domains may also have a sol-
enoid arrangement.
In contrast to the previous models [8,9], the present ar-
rangement explains how such a thin and long molecule
made of a single chain can form a non-polar core. However,
the evaluation of the model with the VADAR program [25]
suggests that the non-polar core is not buried enough to sta-
bilize the structure when the solenoid has a 9 Aî pitch. In this
case, fractional accessible surface areas (ASA) of Leu-5 and -8
are 19% and 11%, respectively, while, in accordance with VA-
DAR, these leucines should have fractional ASAs less than
5% in a stable structure. The compactness predicted for the
stable structure can be reached after extensive energy minimi-
zation (1500 steps) without applying the 9 Aî constraint on the
axial pitch. The length of the resultant structure is about 420 Aî
(V7.3 Aî pitch). This value still matches the range of lengths
460 þ 70 Aî estimated by electron microscopy [8].
5. The surface groove of involucrin as a potential docking site
for linear peptides
If one looks at the surface of the modeled structure of
involucrin, an interesting feature stands out: a groove twines
around the molecule (Fig. 4). A peptide in an extended con-
formation ¢ts well in the groove of the modeled involucrin.
The bottom of this groove is partially hydrophobic because it
is mostly built by that part of the leucines which is free from
intramolecular contacts. The hydrophobicity of the groove
may favor binding of an extended polypeptide chain enriched
in non-polar residues. It is known that involucrin molecules
are cross-linked between each other during CE assembly [2].
Moreover, primarily Lys-62 of the head domain is initially
used for cross-linking with Gln-133 and Gln-496 [26]. There-
fore, the head domain may have a tendency to non-covalently
associate with another involucrin molecule prior to its enzy-
matic cross-linking. Our analysis revealed that the head do-
main sequence has relatively hydrophobic and proline-rich
Fig. 4. Diagram showing the solvent-accessible surface of a frag-
ment of the repetitive domain (residues 312^361) of human involu-
crin. A dotted line winding around the involucrin groove denotes a
possible mode of peptide binding. For simplicity, only CL atoms of
the outside side chains are shown.
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regions alternating with hydrophilic areas (Fig. 3). One may
suggest that the hydrophobic regions of the head domain may
have an extended conformation and bind the groove of the
central domain of another involucrin.
6. Conclusion
The model for human involucrin described here is the ¢rst
insight into the 3D atomic structure of the CE meshwork.
This structure can be added to a collection of proteins with
a solenoid topology, which emerged relatively recently (for
review see [27,28]). The model suggests the sites and modes
of interaction of involucrin molecules with each other and
with CE lipids. These predictions can be tested experimen-
tally. Moreover, the great importance of involucrin hopefully
will lead to the experimental determination of its structure.
This in turn will provide a chance to assess the validity of the
model and the correctness of our understanding of protein
structures.
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